Nonoperative management of blunt liver injury in hemodynamically stable versus unstable patients: a retrospective study.
The success rate of nonoperative management (NOM) of traumatic liver injury is approximately 90%. Although NOM has become the standard treatment when patients' vital signs are stable, open surgical hemostasis is often selected when these signs are unstable. At our hospital, we extensively use NOM along with transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE) to treat patients with severe abdominal trauma, as per our original protocol. We also apply NOM for severe liver injury with unstable hemodynamics. This retrospective study aimed to investigate the efficacy of NOM for blunt liver injury in hemodynamically stable and unstable patients. We retrospectively examined 23 patients with severe liver injuries who underwent NOM after visiting our emergency outpatient department between 2007 and 2017. Patients were assigned to either the stable group with stable hemodynamics or the unstable group with unstable hemodynamics. The stable group comprised 13 patients, and the unstable group comprised 10 patients. All patients underwent TAE. While all patients in the stable group were discharged alive, one patient in the unstable group died during the hospital stay. The response rate to NOM was 90%, and no patient switched from NOM to open surgery. A higher rate of complications with a significantly longer average stay in the intensive care unit was observed in the unstable group. Even in the unstable group, NOM with TAE performed under careful general management facilitated avoidance of open surgery and provided high survival rates.